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John Hay, remembered by history primarily as a statesman,was actually
something of a Renaissanceman. It is true that he served asAbraham Lincoln's

private secretaryduring the Civil War,and later asAmbassadorto England,and
Secretaryof State. Most studentsof history associateHay'sname with his proposed "open-door"policy toward China. Fewer,however, know that during the
1870s Hay made somethingof a name for himself as a popular poet. Fewer still
know that in 1883 Hay penned an anonymous,highly popular,and rather scandalous businessnovel--and in many ways, that may be the most interesting
story of all.
Hay's foray into novel-writing actually stemmed from yet another of his
many careers,that of businessman.After the Civil War, Hay had married the
daughterof AmasaStone,a Clevelandrailroadmagnateremembered chiefly for

his role as developerof a bridgein Ashtabula,Ohio,which in 1876 collapsed
under the weight of a passengertrain. As a wedding present,Stone had given
his new son-in-lawa well-appointed house on Cleveland'sfashionableEuclid
Avenue,along with a position in his business.'"I am here in a nice little shop,"
Hay boastedto a friend,"where I do nothing but read and yawn in the long inter-

valsof work, an occupationthat fits me like a glove"[Clymer,1975, pp. 39-44].
During the summer of 1877, however,a group of laborersin Martinsburg,
WestVirginia set in motion a chain of events that would forever change Hay's
perspective on business.The men worked for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
which, facing investorpressurenot to reduce its dividend,had recently decided
to decrease labor wages by ten percent. It wasn't the first such decrease for
B&O employees,but the Martinsburg workers were determined to make it the

last. Frustratedcrews began to abandon their own trains,then to physically
block the departure of others. Their counterpartsin Pittsburgh,Louisville,
Cleveland,Buffalo and elsewhere followed suit. Soon the strike had effectively
crippled the nation'srailway system.With state mih'tiavolunteers unable (and
often unwilling) to subdue the strikers,PresidentHayes,determined to restore
railroadservice,called upon federaltroops to end the strike. They soon did so,
but at the terrible cost of more than a hundred civilian lives [Bruce, 1959].

The 1877 railroadstrikesdeeply affectedmany observerson both sidesof
the labor-capitaldispute. Not surprisingly,
organizedlabor blamed capital and
government forces for the bloodshed,while proponents of capital expressed
' A newspaperstoryallegedthat Hayalsoreceiveda $1 milliondowry. Hayclippedthe story
and wrote in the margin:"untrue"[Clymer,1975,pp. 39-44].
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outrageat the strikers. ReverendHenry Ward Beecherblamedthe labor troubles on misguidedideologyfrom overseas:"We look upon the importation of
the communisticand like Europeannotionsas abominations,"
Beechertold his
Plymouth Church parishioners."Their notions and theories that the govern-

ment shouldbe paternaland take care of the welfare of its subjectsand provide them with labor, is un-American" [Beecher, 1877].

Union-buster Allan

Pinkerton likewise blamed Europeansfor fueling a "perniciouscommunistic
spirit" which demoralizedworkingmen and sparked harmful, unnecessary
labor-capitaldisputes [Pinkerton, 1878].
For John Hay,the 1877 railroad strikeswere much more than an academic
matter. With his father-in-lawin Europe,Hay had been left in chargeof the Lake
Shore and Michigan Railway during the summer of 1877. As his employees
joined in the strikes,Hay felt helplessand outraged.The experience affected
him deeply. "I feel that a profound misfortuneand disgracehas fallen on the
country,"he wrote to AmasaStone,•whichno amountof energyor severitycan
now wholly remedy."Hay sawthe strikesas"mere insanity"and"a very painful
experience of human folly and weakness,as well as crime" [Clymer,1975, p.
45].

In response,Hay proceeded to write an indictment of organized labor so
scathing,so vehement, that he dared not attach his name to it. 2
The Bread-Winners

and

its Critics

In 1883, the popular Century magazineserializeda new novel called The
Bread-Winners,by an anonymousauthor. From the beginning,the story
attractedwide notice,but when Harper & Brothersfirst publishedthe novel in
book form in the Springof 1884, it became somethingof a phenomenon. One
newspaperclaimedit received"moreattentionfrom the Americannewspapers
than has been bestowedupon any other work publishedduring the last five
years? Part of the novel'sappealsprungfrom the mysteryover its authorship.
Curiousmembersof the public suggesteda number of possibleauthorsof the
anonymousnovel,with guessesrangingfrom the perfectly reasonable(Henry
Adams)to the utterly improbable(Grover Cleveland).
Much of the book's appeal, however, likely had more to do with the
provocativenatureof the subjectmatter.For TheBread-Winnersaddresses
the
"labor question"with a decidedlycritical eye,portrayingorganizedlabor aslittle more than an excuse for surliness,mayhem, and attempted murder.
AlthoughThomasBaileyAldrich'snovel The Stillwater Tragedyhad expressed
: It is no coincidencethat althoughhe wrote the novel more than five yearslater,Hay explic-

itly setTheBread-Winnersin 1877. (The originalCenturymagazineversionsetthe storyin 1877;
later Harper & Brothers editions used"187-.")

•NewYorl•Daily Tribune,March4, 1884.SeeDavidE.E.Sloane,"John
Hay,"American
Literary
Realism,1870-1910 Ill (Spring1970) for furtherinformationon the novel'spopularity,aswell asa
usefulbibliography.Back in 1883ThomasBaileyAldrich,then editor of the Atlantic Monthly, had
offeredto serializeTheBread.Winnersif Hay would attachhisname to it. Hay insistedon anonymity,however,andacceptedan offerfromthe Centurymagazine,
which firstserializedthe novel.
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similarviews almostfour yearsearlier,Hay'smore vitriolic novel certainlycommanded more interest and sparked much greater controversy. Indeed, critic
V.L. Parrington later credited The Bread-Winners as the "first girding of the
loins of polite letters to put down the menace that looked out from the underworld of the proletariat" [Parrington,1930, p. 173].4 An examination of the
novel's plot reveals the reasoningbehind such a statement.
Unlike most of his counterparts in contemporary businessnovels,Arthur
Farnham, the dashing hero of The Bread-Winners, is definitely not a rugged
self-mademan. Indeed, his handsome face shows "the refinement and gentleness of one delicately bred,"while his hands sport "the bronze tinge which is
the imprint wherewith sky and air mark their lovers:' He dressesimpeccably,
and boasts"one of thosefortunate natures,who, however born, are alwaysbred
well, and come by prescription to most of the good things the world can give"

[Hay,1907,p. 65]. Farnhamlivesoff the largeestateleft by his father,presumably worth millions. He spendsas much time serving on library boards and
growing rosesas he doesmanagingmoney. But Hay believesthat the mere possessionof great wealth exercisesa "soberingand educating influence" upon
the right type of man [Hay,1907, p. 91], and Farnhamenjoyssuch spontaneous
education. Although "comparativelyinexperienced in money matters;'he ably
advisesa neighbor on the merits of her railroad stocksand other investments.
"Draw your dividends,"he counsels,"witha mind consciousof rectitude" [Hay,
1907, p. 931.5
Into Farnham'scomfortable world stepsThe Brotherhood of Bread-winners, a newly-formedlabor associationthat consistsof "the laziest and most
incapable workmen in the town:' The organization's goal, a representative
explains, is "to get our rights--peaceably, if we can't get them any other way"

[Hay,1973, p. 118]. Farnhamseemslessthreatenedthan annoyedby the Breadwinners. He first encounters its members while riding on a public road. A man
named Bowersox brandishesa pistol, which Farnham bravely strikes from his
hand. "You don't seem to be murderers,"Farnhamtells his motley band of captors. "Are you horse-thieves?"
"Nothing of the kind," said the man.

"We are Reformers:'

Farnham gazed at him in amazement....

They seemed of the

lower classof laboringmen. Their appearancewas sogrotesque,
in connection with the lofty title their chief had given them, that
Farnham could not help smiling, in spite of his anger."What is
4 Never one to mince words, Parrington also deemed the book "dishonest"and Hay's mind
"mediocre."

• PhilipYatesof EdwardFuller'sThe ComplainingMillions of Men (1893) resemblesArthur
Farnhamin many ways. Like Farnham,Yatessportsa dashingfigure. In both books,a significantly
less statuesquelaboring man (Sleeny/Baretta)openly envies the ample gifts of the plutocrat
(Farnham/Yates). Both laborersview their enemies as rivals in love. Both alsowish to kill the plutocrats (Baretta actually shootsYates,while Sleeny merely seemsto have committed a similar
crime). And in both novelsthe hero pairs off with a fair,well spoken upper classwoman, while
the acceptablemate for the laborer is a voluptuous,dark-hairedworking classgirl named Maud.
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your special line of reform,"he asked,--"spelling, or civil service?""Weare Labor Reformers:'said the spokesman. "We represent the toiling millions againstthe bloated capitalistsand grinding monopolies ..." [Hay,1907, p. 175].

In the serializedCentury magazineversion of the story,before darting away
Farnham again whips the pistol from Bowersox's hand in a final act of contempt. Hay excisedthis gratuitousincidentfrom the Harper & Brothersedition
of the novel;his good friend Henry Adamshad humorouslypointed out its failure by suggesting"How would it do to insert that he turned a double-back-somerset over somebody'shead?"6
Tensions

escalate

between

members

of the Brotherhood

and their

less

well-defined employers,until a sort of riot breaks out in which Bread-winners
begin to ransacktheir otherwisepeacefultown. During the novel'sclimax one
of the rioters attemptsto kill Farnham,but the hero survivesand the rioters are
ultimately subdued. In the end, Farnham wins the heart of his beautiful neighbor Alice Belding,and the criminalsmeet with their just reward. Most of the
erstwhile union men return to work. In The Bread-Winners,the brunt of Hay's
ire seemsaimed lesstoward theseworkingmen themselvesthan toward troublesome union organizers. Left to their own devices,Hay believes,most laborers are reasonable creatures;the enlightened worker is represented by docile
Saul Matchin, a "sober,industrious, and unambitious" man utterly "contented
with his daily work and wage" [Hay, 1973, p. 75]. Written with less vitriol, in
fact, The Bread-Winners might not have causedmuch of a stir. Indeed,Thomas
BaileyAldrich's The Stillwater Tragedy,publishedback in 1880, had explored
similar themes without a great deal of notice. Hay's novel, however, makes its
points much more aggressively,
portrayinglaborersas at best easily-ledsimpletons, and at worst outright murderers.
There was bound to be fallout from such an ideological stance, and Hay
knew it. Ostensiblyhe kept his namefrom the storybecause,ashe explainedin

an anonymousletter to the Centurymagazinein March 1884,"I am engagedin
businessin which my standingwould be seriouslycompromised if it were
known

that I had written

a novel."He

claimed that he would"never

recover from

the injury"if his authorshipbecameknown amonghis colleagues.It seemslikely,however,that the real reasonfor Hay'ssilencewas a realizationthat his anti-

labor politicalstancewould proveunpopularwith manyreadersmacceptable
perhapsfor Haythe businessman,
but inconvenient
for Haythe politician.To
attacklabor overtly,in print,would not havebeen politicallyprudent.
Hay'scautionprovedwell-placed.Althougha few contemporaryreviewers
praisedthe novelforwhatwereseenaskeenpoliticalinsights,
manyotherscondemned it. From November 1883 through the following Spring,the Century's
"Open Letters"section printed a number of animatedreactions. Typical was
reader EdwardJ. Shriver'sfeelingthat the novel represented"a bit of snobbish-

Seeeditor'snote in Hay,1973,p. 176.
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nessimported from England."Mr. Shriver predicted "the author of'The Breadwinners'will never turn out permanentlyvaluablework, so long as he misrepresentsa legitimateforcein the interestsof a falsepoliticaleconomyand an antiquated spirit of caste"[Century, 1883, pp. 157-8]. One contemporary critic
labeled the book "greasy,slangy,malodorous,"and "repulsive"[The Literary
World, 1884, p. 27]. Another called it "deliberatelyinsulting"toward labor,as
well as"dull,vicious,and disgusting"[The
Dial, 1884,p. 259]. Despitehis efforts
toward anonymity,many contemporaryreviewershad littie doubt that Hay had
written the story.The January10, 1884 issueof Life induded a tongue4n-cheek
review of"The Muffin-Getters,"ostensiblya new book by an anonymousauthor,
with characters named Barnum (for Farnham), Batchin (Matchin), Leeny
(Sleeny)and Unit (Offitt). The "reviewer"announceshis knowledgeof the real
novel'sauthor by writing (capitalizationand italicsnot added):"Itis wise indeed
to makeHay while the sun shines"[Life, 1884, pp. 20-1].7
The most hostile reaction of all, however, was yet to come. A handful of
readers became so incensed by Hay's book that they penned entire novels
specificallyin responseto it. Indeed, a small rash of novelsappeared as direct
responsesto The Bread-Winners. Of these,perhapsthe most violent was The

Money-Makers,a vehement,slanderous
attackon Hay andhis familyby Henry
FrancisKeenan,a former colleagueof Hay's at the New York Tribune.
Many readers have recognized the more obvious targets of Keenan's
attack. His slimy characterAaron Grimstone,likeAmasa Stone,builds a public
structure that later collapses and kills a number of people. A shamed
Grimstonealso commits suicidewith a pistol in his bathroom--precisely as
Stonehad.8ArchibaldHilliard,a hypocritical,snooty"moraloctopus"ofa man,
clearly represents Hay. Newspaper editor Horatio Blackdaw is a thinly disguisedWhitelaw Reid, Hay's and Keenan'sboss at the Tribune. The unflattering characterizationsof Grimstoneand Hilliard certainly might have been sufficient to incite Hay,who in an effort to suppressthe novel allegedlyrushedto

New York and bought as many copies of The Money-Makers as possible
[Bender,1926,pp. 319-22;Blake,1921,pp. 77-8].9
Yet what must truly have enragedHay was Keenan'sportrait of Grimstone's
daughter, Eleanor,who seems clearly modeled on Hay's wife Clara. By all
accounts,the most striking feature of Clara Stone was her size. While not entire-

ly unattractive,she was, to use a modern euphemism,big-boned. Hay himself
once described her as "large, handsome, and good" [Dennett, 1933, p. 97].
Imaginehim, then, readingCarew'sinitial descriptionof EleanorGrimstone:
7The negativeresponsecontinued long after the book'spublication. As late as 1897, suspicion of Hay's authorship caused labor leaders to oppose his appointment as ambassadorto
England[Clymer,1975, p. 42].
BPerhapsto defusethe potentialchargeof slander,the secondedition of The Money-Makers
moved the suicide from the bathroom to Grimstone's studio,where he dies from gas fumes.

9Althoughone can understandwhy Haywould havewantedthe book suppressed,
asCharles
Vanderseehaspointedout in his introductionto the 1973 editionof TheBread-Winners,proof of
Hay'sactivesuppressionremainsscant[Hay,1973,pp. 35-6].
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No, she is not pretty. Her figure is awkward, her arms long. I was
going to say her feet are large, but I didn't see them; however, as
her hands are large and honest, her feet must follow the rule in

anatomy. But her eyes--well, I never saw a gazelle,so I can't say
they are like a gazelle's;but I can say they are like a cow's

[Keenan,1969,p. 50].
After Carew discoversEleanor'sgenerouskindness,he becomes less cruel, and

even secretlyaspiresto her love. But Hay certainly could not have liked this
any better:
The shimmer of her shiningwhite gown, under the exquisite fabrics, gave her the effect of an odalisque, transplantedfrom the

harem,to figureasa/"meladyfor an hour! It would not havebeen
surprising,at any moment,to seethe encumbringlace slip off, and
the voluptuousfigure,poised in the middle of the room, moving
to the sensuousstrainof the dulcimer [Keenan,1969,p. 64].

Hay had alwaysexpecteda negativeresponseto The Bread-Winnersfrom
certain circles, or else he would have attached his name to the story in the fLrst

place. But nothingcouldhavepreparedhim for Keenan'sviciousattack,which
seemsmorethe productof a personalvendettathanan ideologicaldisagreement.
Hay'scriticsdid not go unanswered.In March of 1884 Hay wrote a letter to
the Century signed"TheAuthor of'The Bread-Winners'"in which he responded to early critics of the novel."The hero of the tale is Offitt, not Farnham"the
letter proclaims;"the heroine is Maud, and not Alice." The tongue-in-cheek
defense

continues:

I care little about Farnham. It is true I gave him a large houseand
a lot of money--which cost me nothing--but that was only
because Miss Matchin would never have looked at him other-

wise. He is a commonplacesoldier,with a largeproperty;he pretends to be nothing else.... I fmd that in Ohio the book has given

deep offensebecauseof a supposedunfairnessto the laboring
class.... I am told my picture is one-sided.Of course it is--most

picturesare. If I paintyour facewell, you do not complainthat I
have not done justice to your back.... I attempted to describe
certaintypesof moralperversionwhich I havefoundamongour
working people, and I am denouncedfor not havingfilled my
book with praisesof the virtueswhich alsoaboundamongthem.
This is certainly a new canon of literature. May I not speak of
Nero without writing the life of Brutus? ... I have expressedno
opinionsaboutlabor unions[Century,March 1884,p. 795].

Hay'sfacetiousresponse
displays
how contemptuously
he regardedhiscritics,
who failed to merit a serious defense. The author of The Bread-Winners

bored few regretsabout his portrayalof organizedlabor.

har-
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Although Hay respondedscornfullyto his early critics,his son Clarence
Hay, in the preface to a later edition, claimed without irony that his late
father had been misunderstood."TheBread-Winnersis not directed against
organized labor,"he instructs. "It is rather a protest against disorganization
and demoralizationof labor by unscrupulousleadersand politicianswho, in
the guise of helping the workingman, use his earnings to enrich themselves"
[Hay,1916]. A review in the May 1884 Century, commonlyattributedto
William Dean Howells,had attempted a similarform of exonerationby clarifying "it is the idle poor whom our author does not like" rather than the
labor class in general.

Hay himself,however,never seriouslyclaimed to be misunderstood. His
attack on organized labor--fueled by his own personal experiences--was
direct,angry,and completelyunapologetic.
Common

Themes

Although Hay's novel remains perhaps the best-known anti-labor novel
in the American literary tradition, it is by no means the only such book. In
fact, from 1880 to 1905 there appeared a number of novels exposing the
evils of organized labor. In the pages of these books, labor associationsare
at best corrupt and incompetent. The Marble Workers' Association in
ThomasBaileyAldrich'sThe Stillwater Tragedy(1880) doeslittle more than
protect the jobs of drunkardsand limit the number of apprenticesthat businessesmay employ. "I am the masterof each man individually,"one manager laments,"but collectively they are my master" [Aldrich, 1907, p. 64]. The
Stevedore'sUnion in F. Hopkinson Smith's Tom Grogan (1896) strives to
monopolize freight transportation through deceptive businesspractices,

intimidation,and criminal activity. The largelyundefinedunion in Edward
Fuller's The Complaining Millions of Men (1893) seemslittle more than an
excuse for men to frequent smoky barrooms, while the Miner's Union in

Mary Hallock Foote'sCoeur D'Alene (1894) apparentlyexistssolelyto perpetrate cowardly acts of violence on moonless nights. Even in Octave

Thanet's The Man of the Hour (1905), where the treatment of organized
labor is much more even-handed,the ultimate enemy is a group of violent
strikers. Almost without exception, unions attract a nucleus of shirks,
tramps, and criminals.
The honest and capableworkingman has no need for labor organizations;

they will only drag him down to a common level of mediocrity. All of the
authors of this small genre attempt, with various degrees of success,to direct

blame lesstoward the averagelaborer than toward the union organizer. Most
workers remain content until agitated. Aldrich's generallyreasonableworkers
do not feel exploiteduntil someonetellsthem that they havebeen badlytreated. In The Man of the Hour, Billy Batesfinds fault not with the averageworking man,but with "theradicalsandthe kids.The radicalsalwayswant the earth
and the kids are alwaysreadyfor a row just for the fun of it" [Thanet,1905, p.
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177].,0 The Bread-Winners'Sleeny,when approachedby agitatorOffitt, replies
"Old SaulMatchinand me cometo an agreementabouttime and pay,and both
of us was suited. If he'sgot his heel onto me, I don't feel it"[Hay, 1973, p. 116].
The noble worker remainsreasonablyhappywith his stationin life, respectful
of those in power,and highly suspiciousof union activity.
The professionallabor reformer,called by Aldrich "a ghoul that lives upon
subscriptionsand sucksthe senseout of innocent human beings,"invokes the

true wrath of the anti-laborauthors[Aldrich,1907, p. 171]. The stereotypeof
the "walking delegate"--fast-talkingbut stupid, dishonest, usually Irish-became a staple of economicallyconservativefiction. The villain in Smith's
Tom Grogan is union leader Dan McGaw, a "short,big-boned,square-shouldered Irishman"with a "low,flat forehead,"frayedclothes"coveredwith greasespots,"a "lump of a mustache dyed dark brown," bushy eyebrows that shade
"treacherous"eyes,and a coarsemouth containing"teeth half worn off, like
thoseof an old horse"[Smith,1896,p. 20]. This descriptionsoundsalmostidentical to that of The Bread-Winners' Offitt, with his "low and shining forehead,"
greased and dyed mustache,"imperfect"tobacco-stainedteeth, and "sly and
furtive" green eyes [Hay, 1973, pp. 113-14]. Hay expandshis portrait further,
calling Offitt (among other things)"sallow," "wheedling and excoriating,"
"unwholesome-looking,"
"disreputable,"
and perhaps most poetically a "greasy
apostleof labor"with a "scoundrelheart."" LackingHay'sdescriptivevigor but
sharinghis disgust,Edward Fuller describesStephenLuck,the labor agitator in
The Complaining Millions of Men, as simply "fat, red-faced,red-haired,and
indescribablyvulgar"[Fuller,1893, p. 43]. Indeed by the early 1890s,when
Fuller'sstory appeared,audienceshad become so familiar with the character
type that merely labelinga charactera walking delegatesufficedto create the
desired

emotional

effect.

•2

Not content to portray union men as physicallyrepulsive,dishonest,subliterate and generally stupid, the authors make them criminals as well.
Although in actualitymost nineteenth century strikesremainedutterly peaceful, fictional strikesalwaysresultin violence [Blake,1972, p. 40]. Union crimes
of choice are theft, extortion,arson,and attempted murder by a blunt instrument to the head. With uncanny similarity,The Bread-Winners and Tom
Grogan both containan attemptedmurderby a hammerblow to the head of
a capitalist;in The Stillwater Tragedy,a chisel to the head does the job.
Apparentlythe most complicatedmurder plot within the averageworker's limited powers of comprehensionis to clock someone over the head with the
nearest hand tool.

'øOctaveThanet was the pseudonym of Alice French. The ideology of her 1898 short story
collection The Heart of Toil closelyresemblesthat of The Man of the Hour.

"The preceding quotesare all from chapters5 and 6. In casewe missedthe significanceof
the green eyes,Offitt claimsto be writing a piece for the Irish Harp.
':The unscrupulouslabor leader appearsrepeatedly,even in novelssympathetic to organized

labor. SeeTaylor,1964,p. 110.
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The Beginnings of a Capitalist Literary Tradition
Of the novelsmentionedhere, Tom Grogan was by far the most favorably
received by contemporary critics. Reviewers applauded the characterization
of Tom--actually a strong-willedwoman doing businessunder the name of her
late husband--calling her "remarkable,""strongly conceived,"even "splendid,

indefatigable,unconquerable"[The Chautauquan, 1896, p. 783; The Dial,
1896,p. 36; The LiteraryWorld,1896,p. 172]. Anotherpublicationfoundthe
book "a picturesquelytruthful romance as distinctlyAmerican as it is superbly
human" [The Independent, 1896, p. 943]. The only significant negative
responsecame from a British reviewer who marveled that anyone could possiblyread or write such"feebletrash"[TheAthenaeum, 1896,p. 804]. Most
anti-labor novels received a less animated reception. While The Stillwater

Tragedyreceivedpraiseas a well-plottedmystery,it invokedno spiritedreaction. Critics generallypanned Foote'sCoeur D•Alene, which was not widely
reviewed;ore reader found the story"marred by its bitterness"[The Nation,
1895, p. 33]. The Man of the Hour prompted mixed reviews,with one critic
calling the novel "stuffedwith not very enlighteningdiscussionsof labor problems,"and another actually chiding Thanet for going too easy on organized
labor [The Independent, 1905, p. 581; The Dial, 1905, pp. 307-8].

One hundred years later,the anti-labornovelsfail to hold up particularly
well.

None is a masterpiece of language, plotting, or characterization.

Ideologically,all seemquite heavy-handed,
choosingto maketheir pointswith
a nearly complete lack of subtlety.As a group,these novelssharea palpably bitter, angry,partisantone;rather than championcapitalism,they defend property interests againstthe perceived threat of the underclass--a very different
aim. Consequently,
it doesnot seemfair to label thesenovels"capitalist"in the
true senseof the word. In many ways,however--in tone, pro-businessideology, and their deep suspicionof organizedlabor--the anti-labornovels paved
the way for a new, more significantbrand of capitalist novel? By the late
1890s, a new fictional approach was emerging,one that would develop the
capitalisttraditionin a muchmoreintriguing,positivelight.WalterFullerTaylor
labeled this new genre "the novel of economic struggle." Here businessmen
become romantic heroes working toward some capitalistic goal, surviving a

panic or defeatinga Wall Streetrival or racingthe clock to build a grain elevator. While many of the anti-labornovelshad been Easternfictions,the novels
of economicstrugglefrequentlytake place in Chicago,symbolicof the vibrant,
growing turn-of-the-centuryAmerican economy.V.L.Partingtondismissedthe
authors of these later books, most notably Will Payne, Samuel Merwin, and

Henry Kitcheil Webster,as"a group of clever journalists"from whom little in
,3For perhaps the best example of the bridge between the anti-labornovelsand the emerging genre of more overtly"capitalist"novels,see SamuelMetwin and Henry Kitcheil Webster's
Calumet '9K"(New York, 1901). Here the romance of businessachievement becomes the primary

theme--but only if organizedlabor can be overcome.The novel'scharacterization
of union activity clearlyrecallsthat of the earlier anti-labornovels.
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the way of seriouswork could be expected. For the most part posterity has
agreed;like John Hay and company,their novelsremain largelyout of print and
out of mind. However, the literary vein that began with the anti-labor novels
and continued in books like Metwin and Webster's Calumet K--which Ayn
Rand once called her favorite book of all time--would

later evolve into much

more popular and influential capitalistnovels,most notablyRand's1957 Atlas
Shrugged.
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